Jessica Riley has taken on some heavy archival lifting in ed iting the dramaturgical correspondence of Tarragon Theatre's longest-serving artistic director. Urjo Kareda was, after all, infa mous for reading and responding to every script that crossed his desk, which, Riley notes, meant reading 300-500 plays a year (3). Spanning two decades and containing approximately 350 letters to playwrights both highly acclaimed and completely unknown, as well as letters to Kareda, the heft and scope of A Man of Letters are indicative of Kareda's practice.
The resulting edition provides insight into how the artistic director's dramaturgical preferences and priorities influenced the advice he gave to emerging and established playwrights, the role his guidance played in some of Canada's most significant plays, and his rationale for rejecting plays that went on to be equally significant. The volume is a representative, though by no means exhaustive, sample of his correspondence, painting a picture of the late Kareda as both a deeply dedicated, thoughtful artist and a powerful gatekeeper guided by his own tastes and, at times, biases.
The letters are generally presented chronologically, beginning in 1981 when Kareda began to respond to script submissions in anticipation of taking the reins as artistic director of Tarragon and ending in November 2001, just a month before his death. At times Riley disrupts the chronological order to keep ongoing ex changes together. For example, Kareda's correspondence with Ju dith Thompson, though it ranges from 1983 to 2001, is contained in the 1983 chapter. This choice allows the reader to follow on going conversations more easily and to see how Kareda's feedback evolved with each draft of a developing play.
Riley provides minimal editorial commentary, instead in cluding a variety of responses from playwrights. Sometimes this takes the form of contemporary responses that Riley located in archives, but more often the commentary results from Riley reaching out to playwrights for responses to the sometimes de cades-old correspondence. While the monologic nature of a book comprised almost entirely of one man's (mostly rejection) letters has the potential to reinforce the idea that Kareda was the voice of Canadian theatre, the playwrights' responses, thoughtfully interspersed, remind the reader how many of the plays Kareda 
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rejected went on to have life elsewhere, sometimes with the help of Kareda's dramaturgical advice and sometimes after authors ig nored that advice completely. The playwrights' replies range from frequent expressions of gratitude for the generous feedback they received, to the rarer but nonetheless noteworthy indictments of subtle sexism or racism that playwrights read in Kareda's letters. For example, Carmen Aguirre's response to Kareda's rejection of her work on the grounds that it was too similar to Guillermo Verdecchia's Fronteras Americanas (which the company had produced three years earlier) is bold, but rings true. "I doubt," Aguirre writes, "that the Tarragon had (or has) any problem pro gramming multiple plays by white people" (446). The most com mon responses are closely tied to the larger concern the book addresses: many playwrights expressed either frustration with the state of Canadian theatre at the time they were writing or the de sire to push boundaries that they felt theatres were not yet ready for them to push. Many of the responses-intentionally or not, accurately or not-equate their authors' differences of opinion with Kareda to roadblocks they experienced with Canadian the atre as a monolithic whole, underlining Kareda's profound influ ence during the 1980s and 1990s. Riley's decision to include so many letters expressing this sentiment emphasizes Kareda's status as gatekeeper and reminds the reader that personal stakes, indi vidual taste, and hurt feelings inform playwrights' responses to rejection letters.
Kareda has a fairly clear formula for his rejection letters; dra maturgs and educators alike will recognize the "compliment sand wich." What is impressive, however, is how within this standard template the dramaturg shows real care for and attention to the work. Taken together, many of his repeated criticisms-that the dialogue is literary or over-written, that characters are not yet psy chologically rich, that gratuitous sex or violence will repulse rather than intrigue an audience-reveal a great deal about Kareda's per sonal dramaturgical priorities and his vision for Tarragon. Taken individually, however, as they would have been by their intended recipients, the letters reveal a dramaturg who understood rejection letters as an important part of the development process, using his letters to begin conversations and, more often than not, to ac knowledge and express respect for the work the playwright had put in thus far.
Riley's collection bridges the gap between scholarship focus ing on Kareda's public theatre criticism (such as that of Robin Whittaker and Denis Johnston) and memorials that poured out in the wake of Kareda's death that attempted to give a sense of the man behind the criticism. Interestingly, both kinds of writing make mention of the strength of Kareda's reactions. Whittaker illustrates how Kareda had been writing "manifesto-style" criti cism as a writer for the University of Toronto student paper, and how the critic carried this authoritative conviction with him to the Toronto Star, where he was as "consistently damning in the A 1992 letter from Urjo Kareda to Atom Egoyan, type-written on Tarragon stationery. | VIEWS AND REVIEWS face of disappointment as he [was] enthusiastic in the face of ap proval" (158). Judith Rudakoff similarly notes that when talking about Canadian theatre to friends, Kareda's "[c]omments ranged from scathing to laudatory. There was no in between" (15). It is appropriate, then, that this collection of letters bridges Kare da's public and private personas. The letters represent a signifi cant component of Kareda's professional practice and yet their content reflects the dramaturg's awareness that he was writing to people about topics to which they were likely deeply, personally attached. They are very rarely 'damning,' as Whittaker suggests Kareda's public criticism often was, and even more rarely still are they 'laudatory.' Mostly they express cautious, constructive opti mism, if not always for the plays, then for the playwrights' ability to improve.
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I read the book in chronological order, though readers inter ested in investigating the dramaturg's thoughts regarding specific dramatic techniques or particular themes and subjects will be bet ter served by the index. Indeed, I would urge any reader to visit the index first to get a quick sense of Kareda's recurring concerns. It is telling, for instance, that the index heading "practical con cerns" includes seven sub-headings, each of which has multiple references in the text. This gives an idea of how often Kareda in formed a writer that their set and casting requirements were sim ply not achievable at the Tarragon or, as he frequently insisted, practical for any theatre. It is also telling that the comment, "Why would I do this to an audience?" occurs often enough to warrant its own indexical reference.
Whether one chooses to read the book chronologically or se lectively by playwright or topic, there is no wrong way to approach this work. It is perhaps best suited to multiple, brief reading ses sions that will allow the reader to appreciate each missive's speci ficity, rather than a page-turning marathon. On a practical note, I recommend leisurely dipping into this book rather than tearing through it because the presentation of some letters is quite hard on the eyes (especially for those of us wearing reading glasses). I can understand the appeal of including a few images of the original letters: the letters themselves are artifacts. They place the reader in the position of the archivist finding yet another clue. But the choice not to transcribe the approximately ninety images included does make some interesting correspondence (including most of Kareda's letters to both Sky Gilbert and Judith Thompson) un necessarily difficult to read.
Theatre historians will no doubt enjoy the book's peek behind the scenes combined with the slight voyeurism of reading someone else's mail. The curious reader will discover alternate titles, deleted characters, and other elements of Canada's most widely produced plays that were left on the proverbial cutting room floor. Avid the atregoers may reflect on whose taste has shaped their own, and how some theatrical conventions rise to prominence and so come to ap pear 'natural.' Writers of any stripe may find it bolstering to read re jections that come from such a place of commitment and care. I am taking away a renewed commitment to crafting my own responses (dramaturgical and academic) and treating them less like 'grading' and more like an invitation to conversation and collaboration. I am also walking away with a desire to go back and read some of the plays Kareda comments on, to find the other half of the conversa tion, as it were. I think it is a take-away many readers will share, and one that the subject of the book would have approved of.
